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SUMMARY OF ALBANIMT PLADTOF

1. A central Commission for UNICEF has been

representatives of the Ministry of Education,

OPERATIOBJS

set up in Tirena, composed of

the Albanian Red Cross, the

Youth Organization, and the Feminine Organization. The chairman of the

committee is a delegate of the Ministry of P;blic Health.

2. 25,000 children and pregnant and nursing mothers will receive ICEF

aid, as follows:

O-1 year 2,000 e.qm-ox.413 cal. daily

1-4 years 2,000 auprox. 34.3 cal. daily

5-9 years 18,075 approx. 206 cal. daily

10-14 years 1,595 approx. 206 cal. daily

15-18 years 330 approx. 206 cal. daily

Mothers 2 000 approx. 206 cal. daily-

25,000

3. Whole milk will be reserved for infants under a year. The other

categories will receive dried

oil Ttill be distributed for a

per child per day.

4. Distribution of food for

skim milk, fats, meat and fish, and cod-liver

three-month period at the rate of four granuoes

children.from O-4 years old and for mothers

will be made at regular intervals, under the supervision of the local

commissions, and the supplies will be consumed at home by the recipients.

For children in schools and other institutions distribution will be

supervised by the local school Direction and the food will be consumed

on the premises.

5. Unloading, warehousing end accounting of UITICEFsupplies in the port of

Durazzo will be supervised by a representative of the Albanian Government.

The commissicm in Tirena will requisition the supplies needed in each

10Cality, and vill arrange for the transportation from Eurazzo to the

10cal warehouses. Instructions for supply accounting are being issued

to each warehouse where ICEF supplies arc stOredc

6. Plans are being made by the Albanian Government to supplement UITICEF

food with bread, cereals, pu.dd.ings,potatoes or vegetables, in all

institutions where children are not fed entirely by the Government.
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